Governor says state will fully reopen June 22
n More than nine million vaccines

administered, new COVID
cases fall to one-year low

On Thursday, June 17, Gov. Gretchen
Whitmer accelerated the end of all COVID-19 epidemic orders on gatherings
and maskings as covid-19 cases con-

tinue to plummet following increased
vaccinations.
In a June 17 press release, the governor announced that beginning June
22, capacity in both indoor and outdoor
settings will increase to 100 percent and
the state will no longer require residents
to wear a face mask. She previously set

SERVING THE TRI-COUNTY
AREA FOR GENERATIONS!

810-629-9321
810-629-9321

front lines to keep us all safe. And we are
incredibly thankful to all of the essential
workers who kept our state moving.
Thanks to the millions of Michiganders
who rolled up their sleeves to get the
safe, effective COVID-19 vaccine, we
have been able to make these changes
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Agreement reached for soccer facility

to quick identification,
apprehension of intruder

n Candidates

have until
Tuesday to submit letter of
interest to serve partial term

By Sharon Stone

See INVASION on 19

1.00

Fenton has
empty school
board seat

n Social media post leads

A home invasion suspect is
lodged at the Oakland County
Jail pending a review from the
prosecutor’s office.
According to Michigan State Police Metro North Post, on Wednesday, June 16, troopers were dispatched to the 2300 block of S.
Fenton Road in Holly Township for
a home invasion in progress.
When troopers arrived, they
cleared the home and spoke with
the homeowner.
Shortly thereafter, a tipster
called MSP 911 to advise they
recognized the suspect on a social

See REOPEN on 8
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Home invasion
suspect jailed

a reopening date of July 1.
“Today is a day that we have all been
looking forward to, as we can safely get
back to normal day-to-day activities and
put this pandemic behind us,” Whitmer
said. “We owe a tremendous debt of
gratitude to the medical experts and
health professionals who stood on the

By Sharon Stone

Larry Billings of Linden mows the grass at the Deer Run Soccer Park on Thursday,
June 17. He works for AYSO and said he takes care of the grounds to help the kids.
The Deer Run Soccer Authority recently reached an agreement with Southern Lakes
Parks and Recreation and Genesee County to continue using the soccer fields. See

Fenton Area Public Schools is
seeking candidates to fill a vacant
board of education seat.
The open
vacancy is
to fill the remaining term
of Kimberly Gruber,
whose term Kimberly Gruber
expires Dec.
31, 2022.
Letters of interest must be submitted by 4 p.m., Tuesday, June 22.
See SEAT on 19

story on Page 7 Photo: Hannah Ball

‘‘

What will it take
to keep people from
running stop signs
and red lights. Every
day, I see some
driver, not shooting
through a light when it’s yellow,
but blatantly running through
the light when it’s clearly red.
Silver Parkway is the worst.
Someone will get hurt or die.”

‘‘

Nightbirde said
it best: ‘You
can’t wait
until life
isn’t hard
anymore before you
decide to be happy.’”

‘‘

What kind of people
are so rude that they let their
dogs, plural, run and leave
calling cards on everyone’s
grass, obnoxiously jump all
over one’s clothing, etc, etc,
yet think we are all glad to
see them? Our neighbors.”
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Keeping everyone safe on the water

HONORING
OUR VETERANS

n Free boater safety class for up

to 100 people Saturday, June 26
at Lake Fenton High School
By Sharon Stone

Do you know what to do if the wakeboarder you’re
pulling behind your boat is injured? Do you know what
to do if a guest on your pontoon becomes unconscious?
Do you know what to do if a friend begins struggling
to swim while you’re in the middle of Lake Fenton?
Do you know what direction to drive your boat around
the lake in Lake Ponemah?
The Genesee County Sheriff’s Office Marine
Division will be offering a free boater safety class
Saturday, June 26 to answer those questions and
more.
Up to 100 people of any age can sign up to take the
free boater safety class, facilitated by the sheriff’s
office from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Lake Fenton
High School parking lot at 4070 Lahring Rd., Linden
(Fenton Township).
A similar class was held last June.
Lake Fenton Community Schools Superintendent
Julie Williams said, “We have a great working relationship with the Sheriffs office and we are happy
to have them use our facilities to provide such an
important training for our community.”
The class includes CPR certification and first
aid. Genesee County Sheriff Chris Swanson said
they can have just 100 people taking the course and
spots are filling up. Call (810) 257-3422 to register
for the class.

One more reason to transf
your pre arrangements to Sh

Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have fune
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you mov
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional

BERNARD
MATTHEW AMTHOR
LINDEN, MICHIGAN
(Above) During the June 2020 event, an
officer from the Genesee County Sheriff’s
Office helps an attendee practice CPR on a
dummy at a free first-aid and boater safety
class conducted by the GCSO. Officers
covered CPR, using a tourniquet, age
requirements to drive a boat, required safety
equipment and more. (Left) During last
year’s free safety boater class, a participant
listens as Dep. Sean Clayton from the
Genesee County Sheriff’s Office, who’s been
a paramedic for 11 years, tell the attendees
about proper CPR technique. Times file photos
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Non-homestead operating millage renewal

On Aug. 3, Linden
per pupil. Part of the
Community Schools will
per-pupil funding is the
seek a renewal of the
Non-Homestead millage.
current, not to exceed
The State of Michigan
18 mills non-homestead
assumes all districts levy
operating millage. The
the maximum of 18 mills
actual ballot language will
in local revenue. Linden
ask district voters to keep
Community Schools is
the current millage rate
asking for a renewal of
Russ Ciesielski the additional mills as
of 20.3746 mills for nine
Linden
years (2021-2030). The
a protection against a
Community
Non-Homestead Operating
Headlee rollback. Being
Schools
millage does not apply to
authorized above 18 mills is
superintendent
primary residences and,
solely for protection against
or other exempt such as
a Headlee rollback.
qualified agricultural property. For
Why is the renewal of the Nonnon-homestead property owners
Homestead Operating millage
(commercial, business, rental
important? The current millage
properties, etc.), this millage request
comprises about $2 million of
is to maintain current tax levels, not
the district’s operating budget.
to increase them.
These funds can be used to pay
for classroom supplies, classroom
Currently, Linden Community
resources, staffing, and other items
Schools has a non-homestead millage
needed to operate the district’s
that will expire at the end of 2021.
Under Proposal A, districts receive
buildings. If this millage renewal
a foundation allowance, which is
is not approved, the state will not
a per-pupil funding amount that is
make up the difference and Linden
determined by the State of Michigan
Community Schools would lose
approximately $2 million in revenue.
each year. For 2020-2021 Linden
Community Schools received $8,111
The Non-Homestead Operating
Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

millage renewal is not a new tax
and not a tax increase. The NonHomestead Operating millage has
been in place since 1995 as part of
Michigan’s school funding program
under Proposal A. With a renewal,
non-homestead properties will
continue to pay their current millage
rate of 18 mills.
Linden Community Schools is
asking district stakeholders to vote
Aug. 3. Information on the Aug. 3
election and options for voting can be
found at Michigan.gov/sos. Search
Aug. 3 2021 election.
If you have questions please visit
the district website (lindenschools.
org) or contact me by email at
rciesiel@lindenschools.org or
telephone (810) 591-0983.
Linden Community Schools
appreciates the support that our
community has given to our students,
now and in the future.

View all stories
online at
myfenton.com

Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

What’s the best advice your father gave you?

“Baseball isn’t about winning or
losing, it’s all about having fun. But
it’s more fun when you win!”

“You gotta’ make hay while the sun
shines.”

—Haley Madison
Fenton

—Vicky Carpenter
Fenton

“’Don’t lower yourself to their level.’
This was in regard to a nasty neighbor who called the police all the
time because our dog barked and I
wanted to save up the dog poop and
put it on his yard. That phrase has
kept me from a lot of bad things I
thought up as retaliation for when I
felt wronged.”
—Judith Brooks, Fenton

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity, length and liability.



NO OFFICIAL TAX increases for
low- and middle-income people,
however, if you roll in the price
increases at the grocery store,
we’re the ones most affected. The
super rich have no idea what a
gallon of milk even costs.


NOW THE GOVERNOR wants to
give people money to go back to
work. How nuts is that? She should
cut off any person who won’t go
back to work and give money to
those who kept working throughout
this ordeal.


OUR LOVELY GOVERNOR
wants to give people $300 just
to return to work? Stop the
madness. If anyone should be
given a little assistance, it should
be the people who worked
throughout the whole stupid
pandemic and did not get any
supplemental aid beside the
stimulus checks that everyone
got.


street talk

“Accidents make people.”

—Dan Richards
Fenton
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GIVE YOURSELF
PEACE OF MIND
WITH A CANCER
SCREENING CLOSE
TO HOME.
McLaren Fenton is now an American College of Radiology (ACR) designated lung
cancer screening center and mammography accredited facility. To achieve the ACR
Gold Standard of Accreditation, the facility’s personnel qualifications, equipment
requirements, quality assurance, and quality control procedures have gone through
a rigorous review process and have met specific qualifications.

Who should be screened?

You can see the latest in lung and breast cancer screening recommendations at
mclaren.org/fentoncancerscreening or use the QR code provided.
Women in need of an annual screening mammogram using 3D technology,
can schedule an appointment online at mclaren.org/fenton, or call
McLaren Fenton imaging services at (810) 496-2430.

DOING WHAT’S BEST.®

2430 Owen Road, Fenton, MI
www.mclaren.org/fenton

Use this QR code to learn
more about who should be
screened for lung and
breast cancer.
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AAA: Michigan gas prices spike 15 cents
n Tightening

supplies in
Midwest push Michigan prices
to highest since October 2014

The new report is fanning market
concerns that inflation is driving prices
higher. Additionally, crude prices have
been bolstered by EIA’s latest report
revealing that total domestic crude
Gas prices in Michigan jumped
supplies decreased by 5.2 million bbl
15 cents compared to last week.  Michto 474 million bbl.
igan drivers are now paying an aver“Higher crude oil prices coupled
age of $3.17 per gallon for regular
with tightening gas supplies in the Midunleaded, which is the highest price
west helped push the Michigan state
since October of 2014. This price is
average to the highest
22 cents more than
since October of 2014,”
this time last month
If domestic
said Adrienne Woodand $1.06 more than
crude prices remain land, spokesperson for
this time last year.
high, motorists will AAA-The Auto Club
Motorists are payGroup. “If domestic
ing an average of
likely continue to
crude prices remain
$47 for a full 15-galsee pump prices
high, motorists will
lon tank of gasoline;
fluctuate through
likely continue to see
an increase of about
the end of the
pump prices fluctuate
$8 from when prices
through the end of the
were their highest last
month.
month.”
January.
Adrienne Woodland
Compared to last
In its latest weekly
AAA-The Auto Club Group
spokesperson
week, Metro Detroit’s
report, new data from
average daily gas price
the Energy Informaincreased. Metro Detroit’s current avertion Administration (EIA) showed
age is $3.19 per gallon, about 10 cents
that gas demand dropped from 9.15
more than last week’s average and $1.07
million b/d (barrels per day) to 8.48
more than this same time last year.
million b/d, while total domestic gas
Go to gasprices.aaa.com to view
stocks increased by 7 million bbl (one
AAA’s state and metro gas averages.
barrel) to 241 million bbl.
Most expensive gas price averTypically, lower gas demand amid
ages: Metro Detroit ($3.19), Flint
growing stocks would help push pump
($3.18), Ann Arbor ($3.18)
prices down, but the increasing price
Least expensive gas price averof crude has pushed prices up instead.
ages: Benton Harbor ($3.12), Traverse
At the close of Thursday’s formal
City ($3.13), Marquette ($3.14)
trading session, WTI increased by 33
cents to settle at $70.29. Crude prices
crossed the $70/bbl threshold on TuesFind Local Gas Prices
day, a point they had not seen since
Daily national, state, and metro gas
mid-October 2018.
price averages can be found at GasCrude prices have increased due
prices.aaa.com
to optimism that vaccine rollout will
Motorists can find the lowest gas
continue to help crude demand recover
prices on their smartphone or tablet
and after the U.S. Consumer Price Inwith the free AAA Mobile app. The
dex showed that prices increased by 5
app can also be used to map a route,
percent in May, compared to last year,
find discounts, book a hotel and access
a larger increase than expected.
AAA roadside assistance.

‘‘

’’
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Agreement reached for soccer facility on Linden Road
n Deer Run Soccer Authority

will maintain the grounds
By Hannah Ball

Genesee County, Southern Lakes
Parks and Recreation and the recently
formed Deer Run Soccer Authority
(DRSA) have come to a new agreement
for the Deer Run Soccer Park in Fenton
Township off Linden Road.
At the Genesee County Parks Commission Board meeting May 13, SLPR
received a sub-license for the approximate 40 acres of the Deer Run Soccer
Park, with the intent it would be subleased to the DRSA, said Ed Koledo,
executive director of SLPR.
The three soccer groups, American
Youth Soccer Organization (AYSO),
Nationals Genesee and La Forza Soccer Club (now the Michigan Jaguars
FC Genesee), formed the DRSA. Rick
Miracle, president of the DRSA, said
they formed the organization for the
purpose of operating the facility, and
the groups are still separate.
SLPR and the DRSA reached a

‘‘

We feel really
good about where
we’re at.

’’

Rick Miracle

Deer Run Soccer
Authority president

The 40-acre Deer Run Soccer Park on Linden Road is used and maintained by
three soccer groups. The fields are also a public park. The agreement between
the Deer Run Soccer Authority, Southern Lakes Parks and Recreation and Genesee County is a rolling, three-year agreement effective July 1. Photo: Hannah Ball

sub-license agreement, which was
approved by the SLPR board at their
monthly meeting May 27. It states that
the DRSA will run the facility under the
stipulation of the county sub-license.
SLPR pays $1 to the county annually
for the sub-license and DRSA pays
SLPR $1 annually for the secondary
sub-license, Koledo said.
It is a rolling, three-year agreement
effective July 1, 2021 that will continue
as long as all three parties are happy.
Miracle said approximately 1,200
kids play there on a weekly basis. They
finished tryouts this week. The facility
is still a public park and is available for
anyone to use. The area is busy when
the soccer groups practice, but there
are other fields available, Miracle said.
“It really does serve the purpose of
being a community park,” Miracle said,
and the three soccer groups paying for the
maintenance also serves the community.
Miracle said a sticking point in the
beginning of the negotiations was that
parents were concerned that prices
See SOCCER on 16
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ahead of schedule. Our top priority
going forward is utilizing the federal
relief funding in a smart, sustainable
way as we put Michigan back to work
and jumpstart our economy. We have
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
ensure that Michigan’s families, small
businesses, and communities emerge

WEEKEND TIMES
from this pandemic stronger than ever
before.”
Nearly five million Michiganders
ages 16 and older have received their
first vaccine dose, according to Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
data. According to data from the Michigan Care Improvement Registry, half
of Michigan residents have completed
their vaccination and over 60 percent
have gotten their first shots.

myfenton.com

Linden council discusses
COVID relief money
n Linden expects to receive

non-profits, public health emergencies,
tourism, travel, hospitality, and in other
$388,000; county in talks to
Recipients must prove that fundcollaborate with communities areas.
ing uses directly address a negative
economic impact of the pandemic,
By Hannah Ball
including funds used for economic or
Linden City will receive $388,000
workforce development. It can also be
from the American Rescue Plan. City
used for back-to-work incentives, lotManager Ellen Glass updated the countery programs to encourage people to
cil on the topic Monday, June 14 and
get vaccinated and more.
encouraged them to think about what
Glass recently received corresponthey should spend it on.
dence from U.S. Congressman Dan
Glass said Genesee County is tryKildee’s office about
ing to get municipal
the state could
officials “to kind of
…this is the first how
potentially put more
think outside of the
box and I think it’s time in history, from restrictions on these
great,” she said.
what anybody can funds.
“Basically, the inPresident Joe
gather, that there is formation
that we’re
Biden signed the
American Rescue
this type of money receiving from the
Plan in March. It being funneled down county level … is that
if you can dream it
will deliver $350 bilfrom the federal
up, it can pretty much
lion to eligible state,
be done with these
local, territorial and
government with
of funds, which
Tribal governments
the least amount of types
is encouraging,” she
to help respond to
strings.
said.
the pandemic. AcGenesee County
cording to the U.S.
Ellen Glass
Linden city manager
will receive in total
Treasury, it includes
upwards of $78 mil$19.53 billion for
lion, and officials want to put the money
non-entitlement units of government,
which are municipalities with a populatoward collaborative projects.
“It sounds as though they are willing
tion fewer than 50,000.
to consider projects and work collab“There’s a process that we would go
oratively with communities to make
through requesting the funds. It’s not a
something happen that would benefit not
matter of whether we would be eligible
just that single community, but multiple
for them, we are. We just have to go
jurisdictions,” she said. “As things dethrough a process to request,” she said.
velop, we will continue to watch it and we
Linden has not received any funds
will continue to keep you guys posted.”
yet. Glass said she hasn’t heard of any
Mayor Danielle Cusson, chair of the
non-entitlement communities, such as
Genesee County Small Cities and VilLinden, receiving funds yet. Entitlelages Association, said it’s a frequent
ment communities, such as Genesee
topic of discussion at the Small Cities
County and Flint, have received half
meetings, and they’re continuing to look
of the funds.
at what the money could be used for.
“All of the conversations that I have
“I think it’s great that we have this
had come back to this is the first time
opportunity. One thing they said is
in history, from what anybody can
don’t rush into spending the money.
gather, that there is this type of money
You don’t have to have it spent now,
being funneled down from the federal
but this is kind of a once in a lifetime
government with the least amount of
kind of opportunity that we can have,”
strings,” she said. “I’m continuing to
she said. “I will continue to share what
watch as things develop.”
I learn from other communities as far as
This COVID-19 relief money can be
what their thoughts are. I think it will
used for a wide range of things, includbe a great thing for the city.”
ing loans and grants to businesses and

‘‘

’’
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Former AD appointed to school board
n Greg

Durkac to serve remainder
of Steven Losey’s term as trustee

By Sharon Stone

The Linden Board of Education appointed a new trustee during its June 2
meeting to replace Steven Losey, who
submitted his resignation from the board
May 5. Losey was elected to the board in
May 2011 as a write-in candidate.
Following Losey’s resignation, Linden
Community Schools posted a notice seeking letters of interest and resumes from
prospective qualified candidates.
Scott Maker, school board president,
said to meet the statutory timeline of 30
days to appoint a member and stay within
the meeting cycle, the deadline for candidates was May 21 and they conducted
interviews with the five individuals on the
afternoon of June 2.
Greg Durkac was the majority choice
of the six sitting Board members and he

POLICE & FIRE

REPORT
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

COUPLE FAIL TO PAY
RESTAURANT BILL FOR DINNER

On Saturday, June 12, a Holly police
officer was dispatched to a local
restaurant for a report of a fail to
pay the dinner tab. The manager
reported that a man and woman with
two children had dinner with a tab
of $74.95. It was a very busy time
and like most restaurants, they are
short staffed. The server returned
to the table to give them their bill
and discovered they had left without
paying.
HIT-AND-RUN IN HOLLY

On Wednesday, June 9, Holly police
were dispatched to the area of
N. Saginaw Street at Thomas for
a hit-and-run crash report. Upon
arrival, officers were advised a
large delivery truck had just made
a delivery to a local business when
the driver backed into a Consumers
Energy utility pole, shearing it in
half. None of the wires appeared to
be damaged or disconnected. The
driver then left the scene north on N.
Saginaw Street. Officers are working

took his oath and assumed his seat as a
Trustee that evening during the school
board meeting. Durkac will fulfill that
term, which expires Dec. 31, 2022.
Durkac was named athletic director
for Linden Community Schools in 2016,
taking over for Cathy North who resigned.
His role as AD came after retiring from the
military after 35 years of service. His wife,
Kristine, is a math intervention teacher at
Hyatt Elementary School.
When asked why he resigned, Losey
said, “I have been a special education
teacher for 26 years in the public school
system. When I received my initial teaching certificate, I signed an oath that I would
work in the best interests of my students to
ensure that their health, safety, and welfare
were always protected. In fact, by law, I
am mandated to report any type of abuse
(witnessed or suspected).
“Approximately February 2020
See SCHOOL BOARD on 11

with the store management that took
delivery to identify the vehicle and
driver. Consumers Power arrived and
replaced the damaged pole.
TRAFFIC VIOLATION LEADS TO
ARREST FOR LUZERNE WOMAN

On Thursday, June 10, a 39-year-old
woman from Luzerne was stopped
for a traffic violation on N. Saginaw
Street at Elm Street in Holly. Holly
police officers discovered she
had several open arrest warrants
including a felony warrant from
Oakland County Circuit Court.
The holding police agencies were
contacted for pickup information.
SPEEDER ARRESTED FOR OWI
IN HOLLY

On Friday, June 11, a Holly police
officer was patrolling N. Saginaw
Street and observed a vehicle
southbound traveling 45 mph in
a 30-mph zone. The driver was
stopped. While speaking with the
driver, the officer detected several
signs of alcohol intoxication and
conducted field sobriety tests. The
driver was unable to successfully
complete the tests, with a roadside
blood alcohol at almost twice the
legal limit. The 30-year-old Holly man
was arrested for operating while
intoxicated and transported to Holly
police station for processing.
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MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Notice of Public Hearing on Proposed
2021-2022 Budget

The following information is provided to comply with the
Michigan Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act. Notice is
hereby given that Mott Community College will hold a public
hearing on its proposed 2021-2022 Budget.
DATE/TIME: June 28, 2021, 5:30 PM
The meeting is being held virtually, allowable by the Michigan
Open Meetings Act due to states of emergency declared by the
City of Flint and Genesee County and for the reasons described
therin, the meeting will be held via Zoom telephone conference
call. To join the meeting:
Go to: https://mcc-edu.zoom.us/j/654707217 or:
1. Call (312) 626-6799.
2. When prompted, enter the meeting ID (654-707-217#).
3. When prompted again, press the pound sign (#).
Those wishing to provide public comment during the public
hearing in writing or via phone may submit the following form
(https://forms.gle/M9Thw3P1e8M7YEv97). Forms must be
received by 5 p.m., Monday, June 28, 2021. Persons wishing to
provide public comment may also contact the Assistant Secretary
via phone (810-762-5640) or email (michael.simon@mcc.edu).
Accommodations for persons with disabilities may be
requested by contacting the Assistant Secretary via phone
(810-762-5640) or email (michael.simon@mcc.edu) at least
seven (7) days prior to the public hearing.
A copy of the proposed budget will be available for review
as part of the Board of Trustees June Meeting Agenda. This
agenda can be found at: https://www.mcc.edu/about/about_
board_minutes.shtml, or an electronic copy can be provided
upon request to the Assistant Secretary via phone
(810-762-5640) or email (michael.simon@mcc.edu).
The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support
the proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing. It will be
proposed that the operating millage of 1.9572 mills be levied for
the current year.
Matthew Norwood
Secretary, Mott Community College Board of Trustees

MOTT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY

mcc.edu
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Linden council approves buying two vehicles
n To

buy new police cruiser
and new DPW truck

everyone’s lining up,” Sutter said.
They have an agreement from Berger
Chevrolet to buy one of the remainBy Hannah Ball
ing cruisers, which will be available in
On Monday, June 14, Linden City
September.
Council approved buying a new ChevroCouncilor Ray Culbert said, “I cerlet Tahoe for the police department and a
tainly support replacing them. I think
new pickup truck for the Department of
it’s a wise decision because you end
Public Works (DPW).
up having to repair older vehicles and it
The Linden Police Detotally makes sense to me.”
partment was approved to
Other councilors agreed.
There’s a
purchase a 2021 police packThe council also apage Tahoe for the 2021/2022 shortage and proved the purchase of a
budget for $49,794. The
believe me, 2021 GMC pickup truck
cost includes the emergency
the DPW for $48,469.
everyone’s forCurrently,
equipment for the vehicle.
they have
Berger Chevrolet was
lining up.
two pickup trucks, one
awarded the State of Michimade in 2006 and another
Scott Sutter
gan bid for this vehicle/
Linden police chief
made in 2009.
equipment and Police Chief
“They’re the work
Scott Sutter made the recomhorses in the department. They do a
mendation to purchase this vehicle.
little bit of everything for everybody,”
The department currently has four
said Tom Trice, interim DPW director.
cruisers, and two have more than 150,000
The 2006 truck can’t be used for heavy
miles. Sutter said they would sell one of
work anymore and required expensive
their vehicles.
transmission repairs.
Manager Ellen Glass said, “It’s a little
They used the MiDEAL through
bit scary of a situation right” with trythe state of Michigan and found a truck
ing to find new vehicles because of the
available at Todd Wenzel Buick GMC
semiconductor chip shortage.
Westland dealership that meets the
The shortage is estimated to cause a
criteria for what they need. Trice said
production decrease of 3.9 million vehithey’re saving about $11,000 using
cles this year, according to AlixPartners.
this program.
“There’s a shortage and believe me,

‘‘

’’

SCHOOL BOARD
Continued from Page 9

through present day 2021, the United
States of America as well as every other
country in the world has experienced the
ravages of the COVID-19 pandemic. This
has been the worst public health crisis in
the USA in over 100 years. This disease
is spread primarily through person-toperson contact.
“Public schools are a person-to-person
business. Stands to reason the disease will
be transmitted. Viruses look for hosts, living hosts. Age does not matter.
“By bringing back people into group
situations, (schools) you knowingly
increase the chances that the virus will
transmit and continue. People will get
sick, some will die.
“The Linden Board of Education
(BOE) was continually advocating to
put students, staff, and the community at
risk by pushing to reopen the district to a

face-to-face learning model, while in the
middle of a contagious viral pandemic.
I couldn’t/cannot as a parent, teacher,
or human being, continue to be part of a
school board that does not value the health,
safety, and welfare of its students, staff, or
community. I would be violating my oath.  
“There is also the issue of the BOE refusing to take the recommendations of the
professional teaching staff, with regards to
how instruction should be taking place, to
best facilitate learning. Instead, a group of
individuals, not one of which is a certified
teacher, chose to dictate an instructional
delivery model that was not educationally
sound. They thought that they knew better.
Arrogance and ignorance.
“I know my views (and science) are
not shared by everyone. However, over
500,000 lives have been lost in the U.S.
alone and that number continues to grow.
I didn’t/don’t want to be responsible for
any more loss of life. For those reasons, I
resigned.”

The cost of the truck is $32,019, and
the cost of the up-fit is $16,450, bringing
the total to $48,469.
The department expects to receive the
vehicle in mid July. The expense will be

on the current fiscal year budget.
Councilor Pam Howd said the purchase is long overdue. She visited the
DPW garage and said she didn’t realize
how “antique” some of the vehicles are.
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A message from the Flint Institute of
Arts’ Executive Director, John Henry

T

he summer of 2021 is sure to
be a busy one as families begin
traveling again and make plans
to visit the FIA. Exciting exhibitions
and fun activities are scheduled for
the whole family to enjoy. There’s so
much to discover at the FIA, from the
current exhibitions to the permanent
collection, Museum Shop, and classes in
the Art School. Add us to your summer
schedule. You won’t be disappointed.
The wildly popular Blue Plate Special
by glass artist John Miller is on view
through September 19 and features
larger-than-life glass sculptures of
everyday objects. His hot dogs, French
fries, milkshakes, and other diner
classics will conjure memories of the
past. Miller will be offering a two-day
glass workshop on July 23 and 26 and
free public demonstrations in the hot
shop on July 24 and 25.
There are other exhibitions to explore
as well, such as 3D: Focus on the
Figure which explores the rich history
of depicting the human form in three
dimensions with sculptures spanning
over five centuries. Or, 3D: Focus on
the Abstract, an exhibition that presents
sculptures by artists who have strayed
away from realistic representation
to explore abstracted forms. Both
exhibitions are on view through Aug.
29.
Visitors will also enjoy the FIA’s
14 permanent collection galleries
that contain important European and
American paintings and sculptures, 15th
century to the present, and an extensive

collection of decorative and applied
arts including ethnographic study
collections dating back five millennia.
The FIA is also home to an outstanding
glass collection in the Contemporary
Craft Wing that highlights works
by more than 85 contemporary glass
artists. After visiting the gallery, you
are invited to enjoy a free glassblowing
demonstration in the hot shop every
Saturday and Sunday on the hour
thanks to McLaren Healthcare.
We’ve also brought back Late Night
at the FIA, every Friday through
August. This great partnership with the
Flint Institute of Music features live
music and art demonstrations, along
with food and drink specials from the
FIA’s Palette Café. Tables and seating
is available, but limited so visitors are
encouraged to bring their own chairs
and blankets and enjoy the show on our
expansive lawn.
The FIA recently reopened the FIA
Theater with the Dort Financial Credit
Union Film Series. Visitors can enjoy a
wide range of films during the summer
like Saturday Night Fever, Reservoir
Dogs, West Side Story, and Romeo and
Juliet. Films are shown every Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday through Aug. 29.
The FIA is open Monday - Saturday
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday from
1-5 p.m. Admission is free for all
Genesee County Residents through the
Genesee County Arts Education and
Cultural Enrichment Millage.
Details: Visit flintarts.org or call 810234-1695 to learn more.

Weekend Sudoku
FUN BY THE NUMBERS
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way that
each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box
square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

myfenton.com

Hurley honored as ‘The World’s
Best Smart Hospitals 2021’

FLINT — Newsweek Magazine
has named Hurley Medical Center as
one of the top Smart Hospitals in the
world and the #1 Smart Hospital in
Michigan.
Newsweek is recognizing the top
250 institutions around the world,
ranking Hurley as #111 for demonstrating leadership in the use of smart
technologies, including AI (artificial
intelligence), telemedicine, robotic
surgery, digital imaging, smart buildings and electronic health records.
Hurley is one of just three hospitals
in the state to be ranked for its ongoing efforts to integrate technologies,
maximize new data-driven opportunities and improve cutting-edge treatment for patients.
“It is such an honor to be recognized
for the work done at Hurley optimizing all of our technology to enhance
safe patient care. Our designation as
a HIMSS Stage 7 Hospital in 2018
validated our efforts using technology
to improve care collaboration, patient
safety, teamwork and efficiency,” says
Dr. Michael D. Roebuck, Hurley
Chief Medical Information Officer.
“As a leader in healthcare we are
always aware of the need to evoke
every ounce of potential from every
investment we make. Investing in
technology is very expensive, however, the outcome for patients when the
technology is optimized allows those
cared for at Hurley to be assured
that safety measures are in place, that
teams are collaborating about their

care, and that the bedside providers
have all of the information readily
available to them to make the best
clinical decisions.”
Roebuck said further, when investing in technology, no matter where it
is to be implemented, Hurley starts
with the philosophy of “how will this
best enhance the care of the patient.”
He said Hurley then implements the
technology to ensure this end goal is
met.
“Recognition on this list of Smart
Hospitals validates the effective collaboration between the information
technology team, the biomedical
engineering team, the physicians,
and the clinical teams throughout
the hospital who remain focused on
improving and enhancing the safe
patient care we are known for,” he
said.
Frances Gilcreast, Chair of the
Hurley Board of Managers, shared
the following sentiment, “The Hurley
Board of Managers are elated to have
a team who brings the mission to its
full potential with limited resources.
This recognition is a testament to
the vision of the Administration, the
Board and the employees’ commitment to skillfully utilize our resources
to invest in technology to serve our
community.
Hurley Medical Center is ranked
number one in Michigan, number 40
in the United States and 111th in the
world.
See HURLEY on 26

Weekend Scrambler
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words.
Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times
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Your privacy is protected when
you get the COVID-19 vaccine
What information will be
collected about me when
I receive the vaccine?

Will information
collected about me be
shared with anyone?

By reviewing the vaccine specific
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA)
document and agreeing to be
vaccinated, you allow information
such as name, address, date of birth
and type of vaccine be shared to the
state’s registry called the Michigan
Care Improvement Registry (MCIR).

The Michigan Care Improvement
Registry (MCIR) database is only
visible by approved medical
professionals, staff, and local health
departments for vaccination purposes,
and they must sign the MCIR Usage
Agreement, which governs protection
of your information.

Michigan will
share vaccination
information with
the CDC but in
de-identified
aggregate
form (i.e., not
containing
person-level
information such
as name, date of
birth, or address).

A public service announcement from Greater Flint Urgent Relief Fund and View Newspaper Group.
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NOTICE: STREET CLOSINGS IN DOWNTOWN FENTON
Beginning Thursday, May 20 and Friday, May 21, and continuing every
Thursday and Friday through mid-October, S. LeRoy Street from Caroline
Street to Shiawassee Avenue, and Shiawassee Avenue from S. LeRoy to
Adelaide Street will be closed to vehicle traffic from 4 to 9 p.m.
Detour signage surrounding these closings will be posted.
The community is invited to Fenton’s Street Experience in downtown
Fenton to support our local businesses and stroll the downtown streets,
enjoying the numerous planned entertainment happenings, children’s
games, farmers market, and fun events.

Protect your
lake home with
a company you
can trust.
Whether it’s your favorite lakeside vacation spot
or your family home, the Auto-Owners Lakeside
Living endorsement can give you peace of
mind knowing you have the protection you
need. With the Auto-Owners Lakeside Living
endorsement, you can look forward to fun at
the
lake knowing
property
is taken care of.
Contact
your local your
independent
agent:
Contactyour
your local
agent:
Contact
localindependent
independent
agent:

810.632.5161
hartlandinsurance.com
810.632.5161
810.632.5161
hartlandinsurance.com
hartlandinsurance.com
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Fenton Community Fund
approves $25,500 in grants
n Largest is $12,500 grant

for LAFF Pathway – Phase 2
Grant awards supporting non-motorized trail development, basic needs
for families, and the social-emotional
needs of youth were recently advised
by members of the Fenton Community
Fund Advisory Committee. This dedi-

cated group of volunteers approved
$25,500 in grants from the community’s only permanent endowment.
City of Fenton, Silver Lake Corridor
(LAFF Pathway - Phase 2), $12,500

A $12,500 grant was made this year
and future funding was committed to
help construct the Silver Lake Road
Trail, a two-mile long, 10-foot-wide
asphalt trail connecting the city of
Linden with the city of Fenton that will
meet all federal guidelines for safe,
accessible and universal trail systems.
Fenton Center of Hope, Community
Love Our City Project, $7,500

A grant was made to help with
startup costs related to an annual Love
Our City week — to begin in 2021 and
will consist of volunteers taking part
in beautification and clean-up projects
across Fenton. Love Our City events
will help staff focus on the social-emotional needs of families, especially after
the challenges of the past year, meeting
residents where they are and building
a sense of community along the way.
Lake Fenton Community Schools,
Therapy Dog Program, $2,500

A grant will help the district implement a new therapy dog program for
the Lake Fenton Community Schools.
All students in Lake Fenton Community Schools will have access to the
therapy dogs daily. It is estimated that
over 2,000 students and 220 staff will
be impacted by this program.
Family Promise of Genesee County,
Program Support, $3,000

Funding will help provide basic
needs items and to provide diversion
and homeless prev ention support to
Fenton area families.
For more information about the
Fenton Community Fund, visit online
at cfgf.org/communityfunds.

View all stories
online at
myfenton.com
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Local state rep, mother fight to reduce risk of SIDS
n Aim to put SIDS

prevention monitors inside
all childcare facilities
By Sharon Stone

State Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Fenton
Township) and a Livingston County
family are joining forces to limit the
risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
(SIDS) occurring at child-care centers
in Michigan.
Mueller and Michelle (Shelly) Schupbach testified together Tuesday,
June 15 before the House Families,
Children and Seniors Committee in
Lansing to support Mueller’s legislation to put SIDS prevention monitors
inside all child-care facilities. The devices track the heart rate and breathing
of sleeping infants.
Schupbach’s 5-month-old son Nash
died June 19, 2014 of SIDS when he
was sleeping at a day-care facility.
Mueller, a retired Livingston County
Sheriff’s deputy, responded to assist
with the heartbreaking situation.
“No family should have to go

State Rep. Mike Mueller and Shelly Schupbach, who lost her son Nash to SIDS,
testify in support of Mueller’s plan to put SIDS prevention monitors inside all
child-care facilities in Michigan.

through the pain and heartbreak that
Shelly Schupbach has experienced,”
Mueller said. “Technology is out there
that, in addition to safe sleep techniques,
should be utilized to help protect infants

while they sleep. You just can’t put a
price on a human life.”
About 3,400 SIDS deaths occur in
the United States each year, according
to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention. A large portion of SIDS
deaths can be attributed to accidental
suffocation and strangulation while in
bed.
“The biggest
emotion you
have when your
child is gone is
guilt,” Schupbach said. “I
had two different professional
people tell me
during all of this
that sometimes
babies just die.
And I could get
behind that if Nash Schupbach
we were doing
everything possible to prevent it. We have air bags
and seat belts in cars. I’ve worked in
a nursing home; we have monitors on
the beds in case residents fall. Why
wouldn’t a baby have a monitor for
their heartbeat when they’re in day
See SIDS on 17
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SOCCER

Continued from Page 7

for the programs would rise if SLPR
became the intermediary. SLPR communicated to them that they would do
what it took to still accommodate these
families, and there’s no longer concerns
about rising prices.
“(SLPR) has been great to work
with,” Miracle said. “We feel really
good about where we’re at.”
Koledo said he “loves” the new
agreement.
POND & LAKE RESTORATION
“It is a large part of the mission of
SLPR to support parks and recreation
Turn your
in our community. What the soccer
programs have done with this park
mucky pond into
over the past 20-25 years is incredible
staycation fun!
and SLPR is proud to be able to step in
as anponds,
intermediate
to allow
continued
We remove the muck and weeds from all types of ponds including: farm ponds, association ponds, private
irrigation ponds
and more!
programming by the DRSA,” he said.
We service
fromincluding:
1/8th acre to 5 acres.
We remove the muck and weeds from
all typesponds
of ponds
Fenton Township was the previous
We remove the muck and weeds
from
all
types
of
ponds
including:
farm
ponds,
association
ponds,
private
ponds,
irrigation
ponds
farm
ponds,
association
ponds,
private
ponds,
irrigation
ponds
and
more!
To receive a FREE preliminary proposal for your project, visit
our
website
and
fill and
out more!
theintermediary
proposal questionnaire!
between the county and
Weacre
service
fromTo
1/8th
acre to 5FREE
acres.preliminary
Wethe
service
ponds
from
to ponds
5 including:
acres.
receive
proposal
for yourponds and more!
We remove
muck and
weeds
from1/8th
all types
of ponds
farm
ponds,aassociation
ponds, private
ponds, irrigation
the
soccer
groups,
and
board had
m all types
of
ponds
including:
farm
ponds,
association
ponds,
private
ponds,
irrigation
ponds
andthe
more!
To receive a FREE project,
preliminary
proposal
forservice
your project,
visit
fill out the proposal questionnaire!
visit
our We
website
and
fillfrom
outour
thewebsite
proposal
questionnaire!
ponds
1/8th
acre toand
5 acres.
been
working
to
cede
the
sub-license
receive a FREE
preliminaryfrom
proposal 1/8th
for your project,
visit to
our website
and fill out the proposal questionnaire!
We Toservice
ponds
acre
5 acres.
agreement. After more than two decades,
Fenton Township is no longer involved.
iminary proposal for your project, visit our website and fill out the proposal questionnaire!
“I’m happy to announce, and most of
you may know, that they have signed an

your
Turn Turn
your
mucky pond into
mucky
pond into
Turn your staycation fun!
Turn
yourinto
mucky
pond
staycation
fun!
mucky
pond
into
staycation
fun!

MUCK MEN

staycation fun!
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agreement with the county and SLPR
for the Deer Run soccer facility,” said
Vince Lorraine, Fenton Township supervisor at an early June meeting.  
“We have 750 happy families of kids
that are playing soccer in our township,”
Lorraine said. He gave thanks to Shaun
Shumaker, Genesee County commissioner for district 6, and Koledo.
Shumaker said the soccer association
would not be able to directly lease it
from the county because they are not a
government organization.
He said the DRSA has done so much
to care for and develop the soccer
fields. He credits Koledo and said he’s
been the driving factor behind the new
agreement.
“It finally came together,” Shumaker
said.
Shumaker’s kids participated in
AYSO soccer. He said it’s a “wonderful program” and the benefit of these
fields and the agreement is that kids are
outside and active.
“I think it’s wonderful that we allow
our youth in the area to continue to
exercise and play on this field for many
decades to come,” he said.
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CHOP
awarded bid
n Fenton City contracts

with low bidder in oneyear agreement for tree
maintenance and removal
By Sharon Stone

Fenton City Council approved
a one-year agreement with a company for tree maintenance and
removal services at its Monday,
June 14 meeting.
Fenton City staff prepared a
request for bid and issued bid documents to notify all tree contractors
listed in southeast Michigan. The
city was seeking pricing for tree
trimming based on a daily rate,
removal services based on truck
diameter, stump removal based on
per inch pricing, crane services on
an hourly basis and emergency tree
work on an hourly basis.
On April 21, the city received six
bids. The bids were opened during
a public meeting via Zoom.
Bids ranged from $85,010 to
$154,975.
The lowest bid was submitted
by CHOP a tree contractor headquartered in Grand Rapids. It has
a parent company named Pro Care
Landscape Maintenance, which has
a branch operation in Milford that
serves southeast Michigan.
In a memo form Dan Brisson,
public works director to Lynn
Markland, city manager, Brisson
wrote that research of CHOP using the Better Business Bureau
showed it had an A+ rating with
no complaints. CHOP has provided
large scale tree maintenance and
removal services for the city of
Highland Park that is similar to
the work scope Fenton requested.
CHOP also has performed work for
the Genesee County Road Commission, which spoke favorably of the
company.
Services by CHOP will be provided on an as-needed basis with
invoice pricing based on their bid
submission.

SIDS

Continued from Page 15

care? They’re our most vulnerable, but
they’re easy to silence because they’re
voiceless.”
House Bill 4543 would ensure that
all licensed child-care facilities in
Michigan have and utilize SIDS prevention monitors for each infant who is 9
months or younger.
“This is a really important bill. It
will save lives,” Schupbach said, noting that Mueller was on scene just two
minutes after the 911 call was placed

by Nash’s child-care provider. “I look
at that and think, ‘What if that reaction
had happened sooner?’ That call came
to Mike 20 minutes too late. I want that
call to come earlier and give my baby
a chance — to give that first responder
a chance to actually help my child.”
The legislation remains under consideration in the House Families, Children and Seniors Committee.
To follow Shelly Schupbach’s inspirational blog, “When Nash Smiled,”
which has chronicled her process of
grief, go to whennashsmiled.com.
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‘‘

Why wouldn’t a baby
have a monitor for their
heartbeat when they’re
in day care?

’’

Shelly Schupbach

Nash Schupbach’s mother

The ninth of every month

Nash Schupbach was born Jan. 9,
2014. In memory of Nash, people are
encouraged to perform a random act of
kindness on the 9th of every month. These
days have become “Have a Nash Day.”
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Great gifts for today’s grads

Summertime
to
is something

addition to cash, the
following suggestions could
be just what they need
n In

!!
T
U
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E
SMIL

By Sharon Stone

NEW
PATIENT SPECIAL

85

$

Includes: Cleaning, exam
& complete set of X-rays
(original value of $360)
Excludes patients
with insurance

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Justin Schultz, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
— Preventative & Cosmetic —

• Regular dental check-ups

• Partials/dentures

• Advanced dental
cleanings

• Oral surgery

• Crowns/bridges

• Invisalign

• Fillings

• Sealants & fluoride

• Digital x-rays

myfenton.com

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden

www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm
Thurs. 8am-3pm
Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY
We are seeking retired - professionals, school teachers,
GM employees, police force, fire fighters, bankers,
executives or college students to fill open positions for
drivers and visitation staff.
Evening and weekend shifts are required.
Join our family owned multi-business team with years of
excellent service and caring for the community.

Send resume & references to:
info@sharpfuneralhomes.com
or
Sharp Funeral Home
1000 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton, MI 48430

By the time students reach graduation day, many have taken hundreds of
tests, written scores of essays, worked
through thousands of pencils, and made
dozens of friends along the way. Such
realities only underscore the notion that
graduation is worthy of celebration.
Though not everyone may be able to
gather this year for a blow-out graduation party, thoughtful gifts can show
graduates their accomplishments have
not gone unnoticed. The following are
nine graduation gift ideas.
• Keepsake blanket: A blanket featuring school colors that’s woven with
photos or data about the graduate
and graduating class makes a great
keepsake.
• Engraved compass: Finding one’s
new direction will take time, and a
symbolic compass with inspirational
words can help guide graduates on their
future quests.
• Jewelry: Gift-givers may want to offer to pay for a school ring or can opt
for different jewelry. For example, a
necklace with the infinity symbol can
represent infinite possibilities ahead.
Those who collect charms for bracelets
or necklaces can be gifted a graduationthemed charm.
• Dorm room essentials: Graduates
going on to college will need a starter
pack of essentials. A personalized tote
bag filled with toiletries, linens and
more will help graduates outfit their
dorm rooms in style.
• Inspirational art: Graduates may
want to revamp their bedrooms or
decorate new dorm rooms. Framed
inspirational verses, sayings or images
can make ideal gifts.
• Blue-blocking eyeglasses: Blueblocking lenses protect eyes from the
harsh effects of blue light emitted from

HOT LINE CONTINUED
YOU THINK SOLAR panels and wind
farms cause environmental damage and
change ecosystems. Well, sure; but then
so does burning fossil fuels. Which is
worse? Which is dead-end (non-renewable)? I think renewable energy sources
will only get better as we learn more.

With graduation party season upon us,
in addition to cash, guests have many
gift ideas to choose from for that special graduate. Photo: Metro Creative Graphics

screens, a big benefit in an era when
students and professionals spend ample
time with their devices.
• Meal subscription service: In addition to gifting a cooking appliance like a
slow cooker or air fryer, giving grads a
subscription to a meal delivery service
may help them transition to life without
mom’s cooking or the dining hall.
• Streaming service: Graduates can
benefit from any number of streaming television and movie services to
stay entertained while commuting or
relaxing around the dorm with friends.
• Luggage: Whether students intend
to take a gap year before college or
enjoy a summer break before looking
for their first job out of school, young
adults will always get use out of a set
of luggage or a carry-on bag.
Gifts for grads evolve throughout the
years, but many gifts have withstood
the test of time.


GAS PRICES WERE going to rise,
no matter who the president was. With
pandemic restrictions lifting, people
are driving more. Higher demand
means higher prices. The Texas power
outage didn’t help, and the oil pipeline
ransomware attack also caused a bump
up in prices.
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INVASION
Continued from Front Page

media post from the home camera
and provided his identity. Troopers
made contact with the suspect in his
driveway and took him into custody.
On the Facebook page, “Keeping
up with Fenton,” a member posted a
surveillance video screen shot of a
home invasion suspect in their home
the morning of June 16. The victim
wrote that her children were home
at the time of the home invasion.
The suspect was described as 5-feet,
8-inches to 5-feet, 10-inches tall, a
white male, in his early 30s. He was
wearing a black hooded sweatshirt
with a Salty Crew logo on it.
During an interview with the
suspect, troopers observed that he
changed his clothes and shaved off
his beard from what was visible on
the home video.
The suspect was lodged at the Oakland County Jail for home invasion
and is awaiting prosecutor review.

SEAT

Continued from Front Page

Gruber was elected to the school
board in November 2016 for a sixyear term.
Gruber said, “For the last fourand-a-half years, it was an honor
serving on the Fenton School
Board. It was a hard decision but
I have decided to resign.
“At this time, I am finding that
life is taking me in another direction. Recently, I acquired a larger
office space to accommodate the
growth of my business, Balance
Life Counseling PLLC in downtown Linden, that is requiring
major renovations and is occupying all my spare time. With my
businesses’ increased need for
mental health services across our
community and the renovation of
the new building, I am finding I
cannot give the Board the time it
deserves and requires.
“Working with the current
board members, administration,
teachers and community has been
a pleasure and I wish them all the
best.”

FREE
EVENTS
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PAYING OUT MILLIONS
FOR COINS
PRE-1970 & COLLECTIBLES

BUYING ALL FORMS
OF GOLD & SILVER
EXPERTS ON-SITE
BUYING AND EVALUATING
YOUR ITEMS!
FREE ADMISSION!

THE FLINT ROADSHOW IS BACK!
TUESDAY JUNE 22ND THRU SATURDAY JUNE 26TH

INFORMATION

5 DAYS
ONLY!!!

WHAT:
WE’RE BUYING AND EVALUATING
THESE ITEMS AND MORE!
WHEN:
JUNE 22ND — JUNE 26TH

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY 10AM-6PM
SATURDAY 10AM-3PM
WHERE:
HYATT PLACE
FL INT/ GRAND BLANC
5481 HILL 23 DRIV E

BRING IN ALL YOUR COINS FOR A FREE EVALUATION

OFF 23 / HILL RD -NEXT TO MEIJER
We offer
COVID COMPLIANT
1 ON 1
EVALUATIONS

BRING IN YOUR:

Broken gold chains & jewelry
Men’s & women’s gold rings & settings
Mismatched earrings • Dental gold
Class rings • Gold bracelets
Sterling silverware pieces
& MORE!

JUNE 22ND THRU JUNE 26TH

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM & SATURDAY 10AM-3PM

HYATT PLACE FL INT/ GRAND BLANC
5481 HILL 23 DRIV E

On the Facebook page, “Keeping up with Fenton,” a member posted a surveillance video screen shot of a home invasion suspect in their home the morning
of June 16. Another member recognized the suspect and provided his identity
to the Michigan State Police.

OFF 23 / HILL RD
(NEXT TO MEIJER

)

FREE HOME
For show info or directions call 419-203-3720 or 567-202-6031 APPOINTMENTS!
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BUSINESS

BRIEFS
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

My Sister & Me Upscale
Consignment expands again
My Sister & Me Upscale
Consignment, at 1210 N. LeRoy
St., Fenton, has once again
expanded and now offers 15,000
square feet of space which is
full of all sorts of budget friendly
finds for all occasions. This family
owned and operated business
has grown exponentially in its
last seven years, and now offers
selections for all kinds of dealbrowsing shoppers. The sales
floor offers furniture, fine jewelry,
men and women’s gently used
clothing, shoes, designer purses,
local handmade items and more.

ATTENTION FESTIVAL VENDORS:

LAPEER DAYS
IS HAPPENING!
AUGUST 20-22, 2021
Downtown Lapeer, Michigan

If you want to promote, sell it, boost it or market it we have
space for you! Put your product, service or cause in front of
100,000 Lapeer Days patrons!

Township to survey residents
n Find

out what the people
want to do with the historic
town hall sitting on former
township property
By Sharon Stone

The old town hall was discussed at
the Tyrone Township Board of Trustees
meeting Tuesday, June 15.
The historic building was built in 1887.
It was designated as a historic site in 1975
by the State of Michigan. The building,
which needs repairs, sits unused.
When the township bought property
and moved the offices to its new location,
the building remained on the old property, which has a new owner. An agreement
was reached with the new owner giving
the township until November 2022 to do
something with the building.
A group of residents want to move
the historic building to the new property,
which could cost at least $50,000. At
least $25,000 more would be needed to
finish the work.
On Tuesday, Supervisor Mike Cunningham said discussions are ongoing as
to what the township should do with the
building. He said there was one suggestion for the township to sell the building
to the historical society for $1.
Another option presented was to
leave it where it is and the new owner of
the property said he’d repair and maintain
it and use it for study hall for the church’s
youth group. Township residents would
be given four opportunities a year to use
the building for functions.
Trustee Herman Ferguson expressed
his opposition to the option of leaving it
for the new owner to take care of. He said,
“What if he sells the property?” Ferguson

wanted to know what would happen then.
“It’s our building,” he said. “That’s not
an option to me. We want it more than
four times a year.”
Ferguson suggested the township ask
the residents what should be done with
the old hall. Cunningham said, “I’m fine
with that.”
Cunningham said the township’s next
step would be to approve the cost of
conducting a survey. Language for the
survey will then be approved and residents will have an opportunity to share
their opinions and suggestions.
SPECIAL MEETING
The Tyrone Township Board of Trustees will hold a special meeting at 5 p.m.,
Monday, June 21. An agenda item is to
approve survey language to gain input
from residents on what to do with the
old town hall. Survey language will be
available and posted Monday.

— Featuring —

Uncle Kracker
August 21

Vendor space available at
affordable rates for:

• Food Concessions • Arts & Crafts
• Direct-to-Consumer Products & Services
• Nonprofit Organizations
MICHIGAN’S
LARGEST FREE
FESTIVAL!

myfenton.com

CONTACT US NOW TO
RESERVE YOUR SPACE!
Lapeer Area Chamber of Commerce
Neda Payne, Exec. Dir. (810) 664-6641
lapeerdays.com/vendors

YOU CHOOSE! BAKED 16” (avg)

2-TOPPING PIZZA / ANY GRINDER*

ITALIAN or CLUB LARGE 16” PIZZA &
or BLT GRINDER WHL 16” GRINDER
Mancino’s $
99
$
99
of Fenton
4019 Owen Road
ORDER ONLINE!

810-714-2000

10

MancinosOfFenton.com

Valid with coupon only. Not valid with any other offer. Limit one per coupon.
Plus tax. Expires July 30, 2021. Good only at Mancino’s of Fenton

25

*ADD $2
LUMBERJ FOR
ACK

MancinosOfFenton.com

Valid with coupon only. Not valid with any other offer. Limit one per coupon.
Plus tax. Expires July 30, 2021. Good only at Mancino’s of Fenton

prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any addi
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Giving the families of our community generations of

COMPASSION. DIGNITY. RESPECT

Fenton C

Michael T. Sc
1000 Silver La

Toll-Free
1-877-53 SHARP
810-629-9321

(810) 629-

sharpfuneralhomes.com

The Sharp Family

Three additional locations in Swartz Creek, Linden,and Flint/Gran

All facilities
are you
handicapped
accessibl
- 4 locations
to serve
-

From yoga for toddlers to, photography, speed and strength training, girls and boys lacrosse clinics to a certified NASA Camp, between Southern Lakes Parks &
Recreation and Linden Schools Community Education, there is likely a class or camp that you and your kids would enjoy this summer. Photos submitted

You or the kids feel like doing something?
n You’ll likely find the perfect

activity with one of the many
community classes
By Sharon Stone

“Mom, I’m bored.” “What’s something we can do together?”
Have you heard these phrases lately?
If you have, you’re in luck, because
there are many indoor and outdoor
classes for all ages that are available
through Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation (SLPR) and Linden Schools
Community Education.
Ed Koledo, executive director,

Kids can burn off some energy and learn team work through baseball clinics.
The Gym Stars Gymnastics Programs at Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation is
a well known program in the tri-county area. Photos submitted

Emmy

Who will take us

HOME?

I am a total cuddle bug!
I’m about 2 years old and good
with other cats.

SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

14288 N. Fenton Rd.

810-629-0723

Hours by Appointment Only

(behind Sagebrush Cantina)
www.stitchesnthings.com

810-629-3333

and Kristen Archambeau, marketing
coordinator and dance director, both
said COVID restrictions are easing for
Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation
(SLPR) programs.
Koledo said the SLPR offices are
not fully staffed in person yet, but he
expects things to be back to normal in
July. He did note that online registrations and communications have gone
well this past year during the pandemic.
Currently, SLPR is hosting the farmers market Thursdays in downtown
Fenton during the Street Experience.
They also have numerous mini events
See ACTIVITY on 22

Oakley

I’m a strong, active boy who
would love a large fenced yard in
which to run.

SPONSORED BY:

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Justin Schultz, D.D.S.
— FAMILY DENTISTRY —

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
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ACTIVITY

Continued from Page 21

and activities taking place during the
Street Experience on Thursdays and
Fridays from 5 to 9 p.m.
Archambeau said dance, gymnastics
and fitness classes were down regarding
participation, however, numbers are coming back. “Numbers are stronger than we
anticipated. They were small but solid for
dance,” she said.
SLPR art classes have remained popular and they gave people opportunities to
connect with others and to try something
out of their realm.
One class through SLPR that never
shut down due to the COVID restrictions was the driver’s education class.
Koledo said there is a waiting list for this
class for students at Lake Fenton, Fenton
and Linden, as well as other community
members.
Koledo and Archambeau said everyone is looking forward to classes starting
up again this summer. They’re sure the
senior citizens who frequented the Friday
morning senior get-togethers are looking
forward to those mornings when the activities start up late July or early August.
SLPR offers an Adaptive Recreation

DON’T MISS A
MOMENT WITH
YOUR FAMILY.
SCHEDULE YOUR
FREE EVALUATION*
TODAY!

program, which includes the Adaptive
Soccer Fun “ASF,” which starts up again
Sept. 11. This soccer club is a special
needs soccer program aimed at people
ages 5 through adults who want to play
soccer but are unable to participate in
mainstream programs. It’s an eight-week
session.
New for this summer is the NASA
Camp: Academy of Future Space Explorers Camp in July for ages 5 to 12.
Mad Science is the only organization
licensed by NASA to use these activities
for summer camps and school programs.
Archambeau said, “This is a great class
for kids.”
The Jr. Hot Shots basketball program
for kids is so popular that the June session is full. Basketball basics will cover
dribbling, shooting, passing, defense,
and rebounding. Instructor Jerry Davis
has over 10 years experience coaching
varsity basketball as well as many other
years experience coaching players at an
introductory level. Spots for the summer
session are available.
The Gym Stars Gymnastics Programs
for toddlers through high school age gymnasts has a new schedule for summer, with
two sessions. You can do all 8 weeks or

Digital
Hearing Aid

$995

(solution 1)

OR BOGO

50% off

any of our full line of
digital hearing aids
(solution 2,3,4,5)

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear® locations only. Limit one coupon per purchase.
May not be combined with other offers and does not apply to prior sales. Offer expires to 7-17-21

18010 Silver Parkway • Fenton

810-750-2626

Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification. *Our hearing test and video otoscopic inspection are always
free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses nor are they intended to replace a physician’s care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from
your doctor. *◊Miracle-Ear Corporate Employee Friends and Family Discount good for $100 off one hearing aid, or $210 off two hearing aids. Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. While supplies last. Limit one coupon per purchase.
Does not apply to prior sales. See store for details. Offer expires 7-17-21.
©2020 Miracle-Ear, Inc.
16724ROPA/QP

myfenton.com

Football camps teach skills and build teamwork. Driver’s Education through
Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation never shut down during the pandemic and
there is typically a waiting list to get into the class. Photos submitted

pick a session that fits into your schedule.
They also will offer a Day Camp.
Artistic or non-artistic people aged
13 and up might want to check out the
Learn to Paint Like Bob Ross classes
with instructor Ted Simpson. There are
two more three-hour sessions available
this summer.
Youth who need to shake off some
cobwebs and want to focus on getting
fit will want to check out the Ultimate
Performance program for speed and
strength. Archambeau said this program
is “big” with the kids in middle and high
school and “it’s important for them to
keep active.”

LINDEN SCHOOLS
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Debbie Brindle, the community
education and food service director,
said her program has many classes
and camps offered. Some of the camps
include Volleyball Camp, Girls or
Boys Basketball Camp, Linden Track
and Field Camp, and Eagles’ Football
Spread Camp.
A popular weekly activity are the
Wednesday Night Races in the Park.
Times Sports Editor David Troppens
regularly covers these races held at Linden County Park for kids through adults.
Brindle said they’re offering two
sessions of a Wednesday Night Boys
Baseball Clinic at the high school.
One thing Brindle is trying to bring in
more are yoga classes. There are yoga
classes for children as young as 2. They
already held a Mini Yogi and Me class for
young children and Brindle said the yoga
instructor, Kristen Wesley, is “amazing.”
The parents were thrilled that Brindle is
schedule more of these classes.
For incoming kindergartners, Brindle said they will have a Kinder Yoga
and Art Camp in August. There will be
three themed sessions. She said yoga

for youngsters is great for the little ones
and brings attention to their body, mind
and breathing.
Everyone is encouraged to check out
all of the available classes. You do not
have to live in the Linden schools district. Brindle said Linden Community
Ed is for anyone anywhere. Everyone
pays the same price for classes.
New this year is their lacrosse program for boys and girls. Brindle said
they started with a boys camp, but this
summer they are hoping to have girls
sign up as well.
Other new programs include photography camps and karate classes.
Brindle said to register, call her office
at (810) 591-0415. She’s there weekdays
from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. to answer any
questions.
About Southern Lakes
Parks & Recreation
SLPR’s mission is to establish,
maintain and operate a system of
parks, recreational facilities and
program opportunities that enhance
the education, physical health,
personal well-being, and social
interactions within the Fenton, Linden
and Lake Fenton communities.
About Linden Schools
Community Education

It provides programs beyond the traditional
school day for the purpose of academic,
recreational, health, social, and workpreparation programs for people of all
ages. Each season their goal is to offer
a variety of programs and services to all
members of the surrounding communities.
You need not be a resident of their district
to take part in their enrichment classes.
Whether you are interested in learning a
new hobby, improving a job skill or just
having fun, they have something for you.
They try to offer new and exciting classes at
a reasonable cost, and they are committed
to lifelong learning for all ages.

Eagles’ seniors appreciate final season with program
By David Troppens

Marysville — The 2021 softball sea-

son probably meant more to Linden senior Emma Mossing than most seniors.
Sure, the 2020-21 athletic school
year’s entire prep season meant a lot to
every senior athlete, but for Mossing it
meant a little more, considering what
happened during her sophomore season.
“It meant everything because I got
hurt my sophomore year,” Mossing said
moments after the Eagles’ 3-1 loss to

Marysville in a Division 2 State Quarterfinal contest at Marysville State Park,
Tuesday. “I had a thumb injury, and then
COVID-19 took away last year. I just
wanted everything to go through this
year.”
That happened. And for the Linden varsity softball team that meant
posting one of the greatest seasons
in school history, perhaps it ranks the
No. 2 spot in school history. The Eagles weren’t able to win a Flint Metro

League title, placing second, but have
accomplished a lot of other impressive
credentials. The sixth-ranked Eagles
posted a school record in wins with 34
victories in 42 contests. The postseason
was where the Eagles had their greatest moments. Linden won three district
games against Kearsley, Clio and Lake
Fenton by a combined score of 45-15.
Area rival Lake Fenton gave the Eagles
their best battle, losing to Linden 7-5 in
See EAGLES’ on 27
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Linden’s Maddie Morse runs to second
base in Linden’s state quarterfinal loss
to Marysville. Photo: David Troppens

Linden’s tourney run ends in state quarterfinal, falls to Marysville
By David Troppens

Marysville — The Linden

varsity softball team’s bats
have led the Eagles to some
lofty standards during the
2021 season.
Some of those accomplishments have come during the
state tournament as the Eagles
scored a combined 58 runs in
five district and regional games
to cruise to district and regional
championships.
However, with the aid of
Marysville pitcher Kirsten
Smith, the bats were silenced
during a D2 state quarterfinal contest at Marysville State
Park, resulting in a tough 3-1
loss for the Eagles.
The Eagles (34-8) were limited to just two hits, and the one
run represented only the third
time in 42 contests this season.
Meanwhile, the Vikings, who
were playing a home game
in front of a large crowd surrounding the softball field, were
able to manufacture three runs
against the Eagles using their
short game.
“That’s pretty much how they
got their runs and we usually
answer back with runs,” Linden

varsity softball coach Gordon
Jamison said. “The Marysville
pitcher pitched a good game.
She was hitting her spots. A
couple of our hitters seemed
to struggle with her. They either had a bad day themselves
or they struggled with her or a
combination of the two. They’ll
usually hit good pitching and
make pretty good contact. Usually we make more contact.”
The contest ended up being a
pitchers’ duel between the Eagles’ Jordyn Hobson and Smith.
However, the Eagles seemed
to come out a little nervous in
the opening inning and Marysville took advantage. After the
Eagles went out in order in the
top of the first inning, Marysville’s Kate Westmiller was hit
by a pitch. She stole second and
advanced to third base on a single by Smith. Calle Perrin followed with an RBI-ground out,
plating the game’s first run. The
Vikings led 1-0 to the approval
of their large crowd.
The Eagles earned their
first baserunner in the second
inning. It came when Cassie
Sylvester walked with two
out. However, she remained

there after a strike out as the
other three Eagles batting that
inning struck out. In fact, five
Eagles struck out the first time
through the batting order.
Marysville scored a second
run with the aid of a Linden error in the second inning, with
the Vikings using the short
game to earn that run. Anna
Oles bunted and reached base
on an infield single. Brandi
Bassett followed with a batted
ball to the infield that was booted putting runners on first and
second with no out. Meghan
Winston bunted for a single and
loaded the bases with no out.
The run was scored when AvSee LINDEN’S on 27

Linden’s Megan
Widner (above)
tags a Marysville
runner in
Linden’s state
quarterfinal.
(Left) The
Eagles reflect
about the
season after
Wedneday’s
game was over.
Photos: David
Troppens
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Div 2 State Quarterfinal Softball Box
Linden vs. Marysville at Marysville

Morse had
one of the
Eagles’ two
hits, an RBIsingle in the
third inning.

AB

Linden

Jordyn Hobson
Maddie Morse
Hannah Bollinger
Emma Mossing
Haley Ludwig
Cassie Sylvester
Mikayla Timm
Liv Burke
Megan Widner
Totals:

Sylvester (left) reached base
twice during the contest,
walking both times.

R

H

BI

3
3
3
3
3
1
3
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

23

1

2

1

AB

Marysville

Kate Westmiller
Kirsten Smith
Kaitlyn Cain
Calle Perrin
Avery Wolters
Anna Oles
Brandi Bassett
Meghan Winston
Avery Woodard
Totals:

R

H

BI

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
2
0
1
0
0
1
2

27

3

7

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
3

Score by Inning					
R H E
Linden
010
000
0
1
2
2		
Marysville
110
010
X
3
7
0		
Left on base: Linden 3, Marysville 6. Doubles: Lin: Widner. Triples: None. Home runs: None. Walked: Lin:
Sylvester 2. Mary: None. Reach on Error: Mary: Bassett, Oles. Hit batter: Mary: Westmiller.
Stolen Bases: Mary: Cain, Westmiller. Caught Stealing: Mary: Curtis.
Linden
Pitcher

IP

Jordyn Hobson 6

Widner scored
Linden’s only run in
the third inning. She
doubled and scored
on a single by Morse.

R

3

ER

H

2

7

K

3

W

HR

Fenton
Pitcher

IP

0

0

Kirsten Smith

7

R

1

ER

H

1

2

K

W

HR

10 2

0

Hobson threw strikes
tossing 79 percent of
her pitches (75-of-95)
for strikes. She didn’t
walk a batter and
struck out three. Of the
28 batters she faced,
22 faced a first-pitch
strike. One of the three
runs she allowed were
unearned.

Photos by
David Troppens

HONORING OUR

VETERANS
Sponsored by Sharp Funeral Homes,
the Tri-County Times is honoring a
local veteran in every edition of the
newspaper. The only criteria is that the
veteran be honorably discharged. Let us
honor you or the veteran in your life, past
or present.
Please provide:
• Full name
• Hometown
• War or war era
• Branch of military
• Rank
• Years of service
• Honors or medals earned
Please email information and military
photo to: news@tctimes.com

Perrin drove in
Marysville’s first run in
the first inning with an
RBI-ground out.

Just like Hobson,
Smith was effectively
accurate, throwing
70 of her 92 pitches
for strikes. The
Eagles struggled,
collecting just two
hits and hitting just
four balls to the
outfield. The Eagles
struck out 10 times
and walked twice.

The Linden Eagles earned
their second Division 2
regional championship
in school history (the
first coming in 2013) and
broke a school record by
winning 34 games during
the 2021 spring season.

Woodard had two
hits, and drove
in a run during
Marysville’s second
inning. She used
bunts to do her
damage.

myfenton.com
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HURLEY

Continued from Page 12
Hurley is also ranked 1 of 5 health
systems in the state to be validated as a
HIMSS Stage 7 Hospital – maximizing
electronic medical records to provide
care that is safe, efficient and high quality.
The hospital’s growing technology
allows doctors in the NICU to predict
symptoms in babies before they experience them, and with innovative bar
codes and high-tech IV pumps, Hurley
improves safety making sure patients get
the correct medications and doses.
Hurley has been able to share 3.5
million patient records with 2000 hospitals spanning 50 states. The digital
transformation helps patients if they get
sick or hurt on vacation or have moved.
MyChart allows patients to get test

WEEKEND TIMES
results quicker and make appointments
easier.
Hurley has been long recognized as
a compassionate hospital. As an independent hospital it has carefully managed its resources in order to become a
cutting-edge medical center, providing
advanced care to patients in 15 counties
throughout Mid-Michigan, Northern
Michigan and the Thumb.
As technology advances, Hurley officials said they’ve made it a priority to
value investments and make the investments work to their maximum. In partnership with the global data research
company Statista Inc., Newsweek created the World’s Best Smart Hospital
2021 rankings based on worldwide recommendations from hospital managers and medical professionals, analyzing
more than 13,000 votes in a survey on
smart hospitals.

myfenton.com

The letters of these crazy words are all mixed up.
To play the game, put them back into the right order
so that they all make real words you can find in the
dictionary. Write the letters of each real word under
each crazy word, but only one letter to a square.
Now you’re ready to solve today’s Jumble for Kids.
Study the picture for a hint. Play around with the
letters in the circles. You’ll find you can put them in
order so that they make your funny answer.

Print Answer Here
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LINDEN’S

Continued from Page 23

Linden senior Emma Mossing (left)
throws to first base during the Eagles’
state quarterfinal contest. Liv Burke is
making the catch at first. Photo: David Troppens

EAGLES’

Continued from Page 23

the district title game.
What followed was the regional tournament which included a 9-4 victory in
the semifinals against Imlay City and a
4-3 eight-inning victory against Essexville Garber in the regional title game.
It was Linden’s second regional title in
school history. The run ended with the
3-1 loss to Marysville in the quarterfinal.
Linden varsity softball coach Gordon
Jamison said the senior class was the key
for the season’s success. It was pivotal
considering so many of this season’s varsity starters were playing their first varsity games of their careers due to the loss
of 2020 on COVID-19.
“How the seniors, especially Emma,
took ownership of the team (meant everything),” Linden varsity softball coach
Gordon Jamison said. “She was the reason that brought it to get it together and
they jelled. There weren’t a lot of girls on
this team from the last time we played
at school, so the seniors really played a
huge role. They brought in their teammates and everyone jelled really well
together.”
The seniors were pleased with their
final prep season.
“It’s been the best season ever,” senior
Maddie Morse said. “We got so far. I remember my sophomore year, we were
so excited for our junior season but we
didn’t have it, so our senior year meant
everything to us. It was everything. It
was like riding a roller coaster. That’s
how I can describe it because it was riding the ups and downs, but we kept it going.”
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

ery Woodard hit into a fielder’s choice
play. The Eagles went for the out at
home but were unable to get the out, resulting in a 2-0 lead with the bases still
loaded and no out. Amazingly, Hobson
was able to work out of the jam without
another run scoring. An infield fly out, a
strike out and a ground out ended the inning, allowing the Eagles to trail just 2-0.
Linden’s only two hits of the contest
came in the third inning. After an out,
Megan Widner hit a double to right centerfield. A ground out by Hobson moved
Widner to third, and she scored on a bunt
single by Maddie Morse. A ground out
ended the threat, but the Eagles were
now within a 2-1 margin and were starting to look a bit more comfortable.
However, from there, Smith only
became stronger on the mound. After
Morse’s single, Smith retired the next 12
batters. Hobson was nearly as effective,
only allowing one more run in the fifth
inning, and, again, the short game helped
score the Marysville run.
A bunt single put Smith on first, but
courtesy runner Emma Curtis was
gunned out at second base by Linden
catcher Hannah Bollinger for a caught
stealing. Cain continued the inning with
an infield single. She moved to second on
a ground out and stole third. She scored
on Avery Wolters’s single to center, the
only batted ball to leave the infield during the inning. Marysville led 3-1.
Linden had one more chance in the
seventh. With two out, Sylvester earned
her second walk against Smith, and Mikayla Timm followed with a batted ball
that was almost a double, putting runners
on second and third, but the call was a
foul ball. A strike out ended the inning
and the game.
“They deserved to win,” Morse said.
“We both deserved to win. We both
played well, but they just played better,
and good for them.”
“I knew we could’ve done better, but
we left everything out there,” Linden senior Emma Mossing said.
Smith tossed 70 of her 92 pitches for
strikes, getting a first-pitch strike to 19 of
the 25 batters she faced. She struck out
10 batters, walked two and tossed a twohitter.
Hobson threw 75 of her 95 pitches for
strikes and struck out three batters while
walking none. She allowed seven hits.

Linden catcher Hannah Bollinger tries to protect the plate. The Eagles lost the state
quarterfinal contest against the Vikings, 3-1. Photo: David Troppens

Word Search

DAIRY ITEMS
AYRAN, BUTTER, BUTTERMILK, CAMELS, CHEESE, CLOTTED CREAM,
COTTAGE, COW, CULTURE, FACTORY, FERMENT, GHEE, GOATS, KEFIR, MILK,
PRODUCTS, QUARK, SHEEP, SKYR, SOUR, SPREADABLE, VIILI,
WATER BUFFALOES, YOGURT
Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times
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TOO SOON FOR FIREWORKS

POLICE & FIRE

REPORT
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

HOLLY MAN ARRESTED ON
WARRANT

On Saturday, June 12, a Holly
police officer was conducting traffic
enforcement patrol and observed a
vehicle in front of him with expired
plates. The officer ran the driver
through the Law Enforcement
Information Network (LEIN) and
determined the registered owner
has a suspended driver’s license
and an open arrest warrant. The
vehicle was stopped and the driver
admitted to the officer he has a
suspended license and a warrant for
his arrest. The 25-year-old Holly man
was arrested and transported to
Holly police station for processing.
An officer from the warrant holding
agency arrived and took custody on
their charges.

On Saturday, June 12, a Holly police
officer was dispatched to an area
on Grange Hall Road for a report of
fireworks. The officer remained in the
area to determine the source, but
while he was on location, none were
set off.
BURTON MAN NEARLY THREE
TIMES OVER LEGAL LIMIT

On Sunday, June 13, while a Holly
police officer was on patrol on N.
Saginaw Street, he observed a
vehicle driving without headlights
on and unable to keep his vehicle
in his lane of travel. The officer got
behind the vehicle and initiated a
traffic stop. The officer detected
strong signs of alcohol intoxication
and had the driver perform sobriety
tests. It was determined the man
was nearly three times over the legal
limit. The 27-year-old Burton man
was arrested for operating while
intoxicated and transported to Holly
police station for processing.

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof
Charles Nelson

Cal today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEAS
ON!
810-732-7999

Insured Electricians • Free In-Home Quotes
Licensed Experts • Workmanship & Parts Guaranteed
Upfront Pricing • Courteous, Uniformed Professionals
Scheduled Appointment Times • Your Hometown Electrician

810-691-6921 • ChappleElectric.com

MICHIGAN
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY
— Compiled by Sharon Stone —
MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan
website created by the Mackinac Center
for Public Policy to provide concise, nonpartisan, plain-English descriptions of every
bill and vote in the Michigan House and
Senate. This report was released Friday,
June 11.

Senate Bill 458: Require
governor notify legislature when
traveling out of state
To require that when leaving the
state and on return, the governor
must notify the lieutenant governor,
and require this person to notify
legislative leaders in writing within 12
hours.
Passed 20 to 16 in the Senate
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14)  	YES
Sen. Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15)  	YES
Sen. Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22)  	 YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)  	 NO
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)  	 YES
Senate Bill 458: Irwin legislative
leader “domestic terrorist”
amendment
To add an exception to SB 458,
waiving the “governor has left the
state” reporting requirement for a
legislative leader believed to present
“a security risk to this state because
of his or her affiliations with a
domestic terrorist organization.” This
was proposed by Sen. Jeff Irwin,
D-Ann Arbor.
Failed 16 to 20 in the Senate
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14)  	NO
Sen. Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15)  	NO
Sen. Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22)  	 NO
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)  	YES
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)  	
NO

GIVE US
YOUR SCOOP!

If you see news happening,
or if you just want us to
know about something
going on...
email news@tctimes.com
or text 810-771-TEXT (8398)

myfenton.com
Senate Bill 429: Establish sand
and gravel mining regulatory
regime, fees
To impose a state permit mandate
on “aggregates” mining (sand and
gravel), which are needed for road
repair and reconstruction projects.
The bill would preempt locally
imposed restrictions and permit
requirements (with exceptions),
and authorize a $5,000 permit
application fee.
Passed 19 to 17 in the Senate
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14)  	NO
Sen. Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15)  	NO
Sen. Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22)  	 NO
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)  	YES
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)  	 YES
House Bill 4823: Shift more
online gambling tax revenue to
horse race industry
To remove a cap on the amount of
state online gambling tax revenue
that can be given to the horse race
industry and tracks. Fiscal agency
analysts note this could cause a
modest reduction in revenue for
schools.
Passed 88 to 21 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47) 	 YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51) 	YES
House Bill 4667: Ban government
“vaccination passport”
To prohibit the state or local
governments from producing
or issuing a COVID-19 vaccine
passport, subject to a $1,000
penalty per violation. The bill
would also ban governments from
providing an incentive to a person
to require or use a vaccination
passport.
Passed 62 to 47 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47) 	 YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51) 	 YES
House Bill 4631: Reduce a limit
on government “civil asset
forfeiture” takings
To create an exception to a 2019
law that prohibited government
“civil asset forfeitures,” which are
takings of property that may be
associated with a suspected drugrelated crime, unless the individual is
actually convicted or accepts a plea
bargain. That only applies to police
seizures of property worth $50,000
or more, and the bill would lower this
to $20,000 for property seized by
public airport authority police.
Passed 77 to 33 in the House
Rep. Bob Bezotte (R-Dist. 47) 	 YES
Rep. Mike Mueller (R-Dist. 51) 	 YES

myfenton.com
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Pixie

Who will take me

HOME?

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-433-6787

Classifieds

I’m a very shy girl who loves
other dogs.
SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

myfenton.com

REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES | JOB OPENINGS
SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

256 N Fenway Dr. | Fenton
810.629.8282 | tctimes.com

DEADLINES: SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday • WEDNESDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

SENIOR CARE

AT
COMFORCARE
HOME CARE

we enable seniors
to live their best
life possible.
We provide the
following for
seniors: bathing
and grooming, light
housekeeping,
respite,
dementia care,
transportation and
companionship.
Please contact
810-224-5800.

Misc. For Sale

Pond Supplies

FENTON RETAIL
BUSINESS FOR SALE

FREE CATALOG!

Stoney Creek Inc.

Looking for an entrepreneur-type person
who wants to buy a profitable retail business in
Fenton to make their own.

800-448-3873

SERIOUS INQUIRERS CAN EMAIL SIXTYONELLC@GMAIL.COM FOR DETAILS.

Live gamefish for stocking.
Large selection
of lake, pond and
watergarden supplies.

Grant, Michigan

www.stoneycreekequip.com

Garage Sales

YARD SALE
GARAGE SALE
MOVING SALE
ESTATE SALE
SUB SALE

CARS WANTED

BUYING ALL
CARS

any condition.
We pick up Cash
Paid! Text or Call
810-691-5030.
Cash4Cars

Pre-Payment
is required for
all private
party ads
VISA & MASTERCARD
ACCEPTED

FOR
CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

810-433-6787

FENTON
JUNE 24-26
9-3:30PM

10479 Runyan
Lake Pointe. Large
Multifamily Sale!

FENTON
JUNE 24-25

1232 Darci Dr. Toddler
Girls Clothes, Toys,
Women’s Clothes,
Miscellaneous
Housewares and more.

LOCAL NEWS AT
YOUR FINGERTIPS
Tri-County Times EZ Read
online subscription

HOLLY
JUNE 26 9-5PM

18101 Fish Lake
Rd. Tent Sale! RV
Items, Generator,
Mower, Yarn, Alpaca
Miscellaneous Items
and more.

Subscribe
for only
$9/YEAR!

HOLLY JUNE 2426 THURSDAYFRIDAY 9-4PM
SATURDAY 9-3PM
336 Fairfield Ave.
Outdoor Rugs, Rug
Shampooer, Knick
Knacks, Household
Items, Clothing.
Great Stuff!

HOWELL
JUNE 17-19
THURSDAYSATURDAY

8779 Brophy Rd
(corner of Brophy
and Cullen). Estate
Sale something for
everyone, antiques
vintage primitive.
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Employment
IS SEEKING A

WELLNESS COORDINATOR
at our Holly Woodlands location

Position is in a senior living community performing various tasks such as
coordinating activities and local trips to help residents maintain a good quality
of life. Driving a bus to local grocery stores, pharmacies and other locations.
•
•
•
•

Requirements for this position:

Must have a driver’s license.
Experience with elderly population is helpful.
Good communication, comprehension and interpersonal skills.
Working knowledge of Windows, Microsoft Office Suite.

Interested candidates, please apply online at:

WWW.PVM.ORG

FULL-TIME
MACHINIST
WANTED

for local Flint
business. Able to
run Bridgeport Mill,
Prot-Trak, Lathe,
Boring Mill. 5
years’ experience.
Medical, Dental,
401K, 40+
hours weekly.
Please email
ggrossbauer@
spentechusa.com

LOOKING FOR
HOUSEKEEPER.
Monday-Friday
8:45am till 1pm,
$20 per hour.
Call Mrs. Persia,
248-866-5440.

FAST GROWING
VETERINARY CLINIC

offering full-time front desk position.
Need motivated and friendly individual
with clerical experience.
Send resume to pointeanimal
hospital@gmail.com.

CONSTRUCTION
LABOR

IS SEEKING A

SERVICE COORDINATOR
at our Holly Woodlands location

This position is in a senior living community performing
various tasks such as coordinating programs and services to
help residents maintain a good quality of life and age in place.
Assisting in assessing and identifying resident and family needs
and outside resources to meet those needs. Areas of assistance
may include physical, mental, psychological and/or social as it
relates to aging and moving in/moving out.

Requirements for this position:
• Minimum Degree in social work, psychology or
gerontology preferred.
• Two or more years of experience in a social service
delivery with elderly and/or family population.
• Demonstrated working knowledge of supportive services
and other resources in the area served by the project.
• Demonstrated ability to advocate, organize, problemsolve, and provide results for the residents served.
• Good communication, comprehension and interpersonal
skills.
• Working knowledge of Windows, Microsoft Office Suite
and resident software data systems (AASC online, Care
Guide, RealPage or similar related systems.)

Interested candidates, please apply online at:

WWW.PVM.ORG

$16.00 to $20.00/
Hour + Bonuses,
401k and Benefits.
Demolition and
Epoxy Floors.
No Experience
Necessary. Drivers
License Required
800-874-2829.

For Classifieds Call

810-433-6787

YOU COULD BE A

REAL ESTATE
AGENT!
We offer FREE TRAINING!
Call for an interview:

810-629-2220

235 N. Leroy Street • Suite E
Fenton, MI 48430

Growing community newspaper is currently
seeking a high energy individual for inside

ADVERTISING SALES
We are looking for a positive and motivated individual
who will be responsible for servicing and building
relationships with area businesses.

• Full-time position
• Monday - Friday
• Salary plus commission
• Various benefit packages offered
Please email resume to
pclinton@mihomepaper.com
or mail to: Pete Clinton, Advertising Director
View Newspaper Group
1521 Imlay City Road, Lapeer, MI 48446
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Service Directory
BUILDING

DUMPSTERS

DUMP NOW

FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY

Locally Owned & Operated
for Over 60 years

810.423.5813

www.BhiRoofingPros.com

HANDYMAN

HOME REPAIRS
You Name It, We Can Help.

– No Job Too Small –

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING
PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS
Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

– Best Prices –

• Licensed & Insured
• Free Estimates
• Senior Discounts
• Residential & Commercial

Yes,
we can do that!

248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

810-333-5272

401-386-7669
dumpnow.biz

20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

Mike Shuert

810-964-9559
Matt Shuert

810-964-9511
Office: 810-428-8998

PAINTING

BARTLETT
• Tree Removal/Trimming with Experienced
Tree Climber • Stone Brick Pavers
LAWN & SNOW Retaining
Walls • Stump Grinding & Removal
• Trimming • Edging • Lawn Rolling
SERVICE Mowing
Lawn Aeration • Landscaping • Rototilling

CARPENTRY
ROOF POWERWASHING
HOUSE POWERWASHING
GUTTER GUARD
INSTALLATION
ALL PAINTING
STAINING

Brush Hogging• Driveway & Road Grading
Field Mowing • Mulch • Dethatching
Land Clearing • Tree/Brush Chipping
Our Schedule is 24/7!
Residential / Commercial • Free Estimates
Fully Insured Licensed • 40 Years Experience
Workers are U.S. Citizens

BOOK NOW - FREE ESTIMATE
Residential • Commercial
Industrial

Duane | 810-275-4241

810-813-9913

   SENIOR & VETERAN DISCOUNT   

7SPIRITSOFGOD7@GMAIL.COM

ROOFING

STUMP GRINDING

PAINTING

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Charles H. Hamilton

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!

We do it All!

REGI NAL
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

Installation
Sanding | Refinishing

- TRASH IN A FLASH -

LANDSCAPING / LAWN CARE

Remodeling

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

New & Old Floors

2 - 40 yd. dumpsters

• Financing Available

KITCHEN & BATH

810-234-3400

401-DUMP-NOW

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DS STUMP
&

GRINDING

White & Sons
Roofing LLC

Specializing in removal
of unsightly stumps &
roots from your lawn

Let’s Protect Your Home

ROOFING &
ROOF REPAIRS
Licensed Since 1992
& Fully Insured

810-691-9266

FREE ESTIMATES
Fair • Honest • Prompt

www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
Big or small, we
grind them all!
n
n
n

Small yard accessible
Free estimates
Insured

What do eggs tell their dads on Father’s Day?
Your dad yolks crack me up.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS, LLC

No Sales Gimmicks, Honest,
Affordable Pricing!

HANDYMAN

All Types of

Dumpster Rentals

Gutters • Downspouts
Windows • Doors

B.H.I.

FLOORING

The Tri-County Times Daily Edition • myfenton.com
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Weekend Crossword

KING
FEATURES

PUZZLE CLUE:

TINKERING WITH THE ELEMENTS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE SPONSORED BY

FENCING

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

CALL 810-735-7967
©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

Puzzle Answers
Midweek Sudoku, Crossword Puzzle and Jumbles are located in the last Midweek’s issue. All other puzzles are located throughout this edition of the Tri-County Times.
MIDWEEK SUDOKU ANSWERS

WEEKEND SUDOKU ANSWERS

MIDWEEK CROSSWORD
ANSWERS
Solution Time: 22 min.

MIDWEEK JUMBLE ANSWERS:
REBEL, TREND, VENDOR, CUSTOM
Answer: The fact that they were tubing
down the river now made it a
— CURRENT EVENT

WEEKEND SCRAMBLE
ANSWERS:
DETACH, STILT,
INGEST, SCORED
Answer: LOADED

Read then Recycle

WEEKEND CROSSWORD ANSWERS

WEEKEND WORD SEARCH ANSWERS
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Obituaries
Rodger Hadden

Rodger Hadden - age
74, died June 13, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Rodney Westphal

Rodney Westphal - age
87, died June 8, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Ruth Hall

Ruth Hall - age 80, died June
11, 2021. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.
www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Sandra Lea

Sandra Lea - age 79, died
June 14, 2021. Services
provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Glenysellen Chaffin
1950 - 2021

Glenysellen
Chaffin of Holly
passed away
peacefully
Sunday, June
13, 2021 at
70 years of
age, with her
family by her
side. Beloved
mother of
Jason Chaffin,
and Karen
(Joseph)
Scott of
Fenton; loving
grandmother of Keira, Wyatt,
Drake, and Preston; pet
parent of Kody; sister of
Claudette (Ted) Gadzinski,
Doreen (Lance) Campbell,
Elaine (Don) Zwiesler; aunt of
many nieces and nephews.
Glenysellen is together again
with the love of her life, Daniel
H. Chaffin, who loved her until
his passing on May 4, 2021.
She was predeceased by her
sister, Karen (Thomas) Molter.
Glenysellen, known to friends
and family as Glenys, was born
on August 19, 1950 in Detroit to

the late William
Grant and
Glenysellen
Davis. She
was a 1968
graduate of
Milford High
School and
married her
High School
sweetheart
Dan in 1969,
then went on
to work at
Kelsey Hayes.
Glenys was
the heart of her family and loved
spending time with them. A
favorite pastime of hers was a
good game of Old Maid with the
grandkids; but somehow always
ended up losing with the old
maid card. Glenys also enjoyed
bird watching, stamping,
attending bible study, baking
special treats for her family,
spending time in Ludington,
and most of all, being with her
husband Dan. A private service
will take place at Great Lakes
National Cemetery in the near
future for both her and Daniel.

VIEW OBITUARIES ONLINE. TCTIMES.COM

Garry Allen Staup
1951 - 2021

Tyler Field

Tyler Field - age 26, died June
10, 2021. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.
www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Walter Wood

Walter Wood - age 78, died
June 8, 2021. Services
provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Garry Allen Staup - age 69, of
Flint Township, died Thursday,
June 17, 2021. Graveside
services will be held 10:30
AM Wednesday, June 30,
2021 at Great Lakes National
Cemetery, 4200 Belford
Road, Holly. Those desiring
may make contributions
to the Fenton V.F.W. Curtis
Wolverton Post #3243, 1148
Leroy St. Fenton. Garry was
born September 17, 1951 in
Toledo, OH, the son of Leon
James and Donna Geraldine
(Bowers) Staup. He was a
1969 graduate of Blissfield
High School and he received
a Bachelor’s Degree in
Engineering from Grand Valley
State University. He was
a veteran of the U.S. Army

serving in Korea. He married
Catherine Jean Blanck June
15, 2010 in Flint. Garry was
a retired Electrician Engineer.
He was a member of the
Fenton V.F.W. Curtis Wolverton
Post #3243. Surviving are
his wife, Catherine; brother,
Mark (Kimberly) Staup of TX;
sister-in-law, Sharon (Fred)
Boettge of Linden; brothersin-law, Herman Blanck of
Flint Township and Harvey
(Janice) Blanck of S.C.; and
several nieces; nephews; and
cousin. He was preceded in
death by his parents. Tributes
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Charleene Kromer
1935 – 2021

You are
cordially invited
to participate
in the memorial
service
honoring
Charleene
Kromer. It will
be Saturday,
June 26, 2021,
at 11 AM at the
Fenton United
Methodist
Church, 119
S. Leroy
Street, Fenton.
Visitation will be Friday, June
25th from 4 – 6 PM and 7 – 9
PM at the Sharp Funeral Home
1000 Silver Lake Road, Fenton,
Michigan. Also, visitation
from 10 AM the morning of
the Memorial Service at the
Fenton United Methodist
Church. Join the family after
the service for a lunch. How
marvelous, how wonderful...
is God’s love. Char’s obituary
asked that in lieu of flowers,
donations be given to the
Gideons International. Many
people responded. Donations
to-date have provided 9,133
people with a New Testament.
If you missed that opportunity,

feel free to
write a check
payable to
The Gideons
International.
Another option
is to support a
local ministry
that assists
families who
are adopting
or fostering
homeless
children. Make
your check
payable to
Clara’s Hope. Clara was an
adopted grandchild whose
brain was undeveloped and
had only a few months’ life
expectancy. But the love of
her family and community
extended her life dramatically.
Clara was the inspiration for
establishing the Clara’s Hope
Ministry. She, in her marvelous
way, confirmed the love of
Jesus to all within her touch.
(mail donations to Kromer
Family, 650 Gamber Lane,
Linden, MI 48451). www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Justin James Sanborn
1996 – 2021

Justin James
Sanborn - age 24, of
Flint, died Tuesday,
June 15, 2021. A
memorial gathering
will be held 4 - 7
PM Monday, June
21, 2021 at Sharp
Funeral Homes;
Fenton Chapel,
1000 Silver Lake
Road, Fenton.
Those desiring may
make contributions
to his family. Justin
was born July 28,
1996 in Flint, the son of Jeffrey
Lynn Kolb and Leslie Ann
Fox. He was a 2015 graduate
of Linden High School. He
was currently employed by
Little Caesar’s in Flint. He had

resided in Flint for
the past two years
coming from Linden.
Justin enjoyed
fishing, sports,
and the outdoors.
Surviving are his
father, Jeffrey Kolb
of Fenton; twin
brother, Tristan
Sanborn of Flint;
and several aunts;
uncles; and cousins.
He was preceded
in death by his
mother, Leslie Ann
Fox November 28, 2008.
Tributes may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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Obituaries
Aleksandr
“Sasha” Gefter

Aleksandr “Sasha” Gefter
- age 57, 2021. Services
provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Anita Wagner

Anita Wagner - age 63,
died June 13, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

John Groves

John Groves - age 74,
died June 10, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Lela Snell

Lela Snell - age 86, died June
14, 2021. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.
www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Louise Spiegel

Louise Spiegel - age
84, died June 14, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Mary Pleshakov

Mary Pleshakov - age
84, died June 15, 2021.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Robert Kevin Moore
1954 – 2021

Robert Kevin
Moore - age
66, of Linden,
beloved
husband,
father and
friend passed
away Thursday,
June 10,
2021. Private
services have
been held.
Robert was
born August 2,
1954 in Detroit
and grew up in
Royal Oak. The son of James
Cameron and Ardell Jean
(Wyse) Moore. He retired from
General Motors Corporation
with 30 years of service.
Robert earned the rank of
Eagle Scout at the age of 14.
He loved the outdoors and
was an avid deer hunter and
fisherman. He enjoyed working
on his home, yard and projects

in his barn. He
was a skilled
handyman.
Robert
enjoyed
traveling and
watching
hockey,
especially
supporting
and watching
his son play.
Surviving
are loving
wife of 45
years, Diane;
son, Daniel; sister, Carol
(Michael) Wyman; brother,
James (Deborah) Moore;
sister-in-law, Robin Colgan.
He was preceded in death
by his parents. Tributes
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

FUNERAL ETIQUETTE
WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP LATER?
In the days and months to come, the family
will continue to need your support. Try to
write or call on a regular basis. Continue
to include them in your social plans, they
will let you know when they are ready to
participate. It is also nice to remember the
family on special occasions during the
first year following the death. Don’t worry
about bringing up the pain and emotion
of the loss, they are well aware of that. By
remembering such occasions as wedding
anniversaries and birthdays, you are not
remembering the death, but reaffirming
that a life was lived.
Source: Thefuneralsource.org

Daniel Paul Cotcher
1935 - 2021

Daniel Paul
Cotcher - age
85, of Linden,
died Tuesday,
June 15,
2021. Funeral
services will
be held 11 AM
Friday, June
18, 2021 at
Fenton United
Methodist
Church, 119
S. Leroy St,
Fenton. Pastor
Jeff Jaggers
officiating. Burial at Oakwood
Cemetery, Fenton. Visitation
will be held at Sharp Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel, 1000
Silver Lake Road, Fenton
Thursday, June 17 from 4 - 8
PM and at church Friday
from 10 AM until the time of
the service. Those desiring
may make contributions in
Dan’s memory to Fenton
United Methodist Church or
Methodist Children’s Home
Society, 26645 West Six Mile
Road, Redford, MI 48240.
Dan was born December 23,
1935 in Argentine Township,
the son of Paul I. and Ruth
C. (Skinner) Cotcher. The
family moved to Fenton
where Dan graduated from
Fenton High School in 1953,
from Flint Junior College in
1955, and from Michigan
State University in 1957
with a degree in Business
Administration, and was
employed by General Motors
for 35 years, retiring in 1991.
He was a member of Fenton
United Methodist Church, and
was Flint District Lay Leader
for the Methodist Church
for several years. Dan was
on the Fenton City Charter
Commission, a Fenton City
Councilman for eight years,
County Board of Supervisors,
and Township Board of Review.
Dan was an avid boater. He
loved to water ski and taught
young people to ski. He had
a real desire to help children.
He was on the Methodist
Children’s Home Society
Board of Directors for over

30 years and
was President
for 12 of those
years. He also
helped get
a children’s
home started
in South
Carolina. Most
of all Dan
loved music.
He sang in
the children’s
church choir
at a very early
age. He was in
high school and junior college
bands, but his real love was
singing. He was in church
choirs all his life, directed
several choirs for a period
of time, and was part of a
men’s quartet. He sang in the
Michigan Ohio Concert Choir
under the direction of Thurlow
Spurr for over 30 years and
was chairman of the Flint
Chapter for many years.
He organized and went on
several work missions through
the church and enjoyed
traveling especially with the
motor home. Dan loved the
Lord, enjoyed people, family,
especially his grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
Surviving are: his wife, Ellen;
daughters, Deborah Lynn
Dickinson of GA, and Deanna
Leigh (Thomas) MacRitchie
of OH; grandchildren, Clark
Daniel Dickinson, Chase
Richard Dickinson, Devin
Joseph MacRitchie, Dillon
Thomas MacRitchie; greatgrandchildren, Ellie Anne
Dickinson and Kanon Daniel
Dickinson; his daughter’s
mother, Beverly Brugger
Furno; sister, Mary Elizabeth
(Arthur) Strom; sister-in-law,
Carolyn Sue Cotcher; and
many nieces; nephews;
and cousins. He was
preceded in death by his
parents; and brother, David
Jeptha Cotcher. Tributes
may be shared at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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Up to

12%

WE WANT TO
BUY YOUR CAR!

of MSRP Cash Back
on select 2021 Chevy models*

FOR VERY WELL-QUALIFIED BUYERS

0% 72
APR
FOR

810-629-3350 | www.canever.com

SERVICE:

NEW & USED SALES:
Mon & Thur 9-8pm
Tues, Wed & Fri 9am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm

Free Loaners Available

Mon 7:30am-7pm
Tues-Fri 7:30am-6pm
Sat 8am-2pm

Curbside & home delivery available

BUY

137/MO
+ TAX

NOW 21,261
$

WAS $26,010

SAVE
$4,749

LEASE
$

BUY

194/MO
+ TAX

NOW $25,114
WAS $29,585

SAVE
$4,471

12%

2021 TRAX AWD LT
LEASE
$

stock#1345919T

249/MO
+ TAX

OFF
MSRP

NOW $36,925

WAS $43,225

SAVE
$6,300

BODY SHOP:
Mon 8am-7pm
Tue-Fri 8am-6pm

LEASE
$

PARTS:
Mon 8am-7pm
Tues-Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 8am-2pm

BUY

NOW $23,811

159/MO
+ TAX

WAS $28,760

SAVE
$4,949

5%

OFF
MSRP

2021 TRAILBLAZER ACTIV DEMO
stock# 1071357

BUY

ON SELECT POPULAR 2021 VEHICLES WHEN
YOU FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL

* Excludes select base trims and 2020/2021 Bolt EV, Camaro, Corvette, Spark, Sonic, Impala, Tahoe, Suburban, Colorado, Silverado LD and
Silverado HD. Not available with special financing, lease and some other offers. Take new retail delivery by 6/30/21.

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton

LEASE
$

MONTHS

LEASE
OR LESS!
$

229/MO
+ TAX

BUY

NOW 25,104
$

OR LESS!

10%

2021 EQUINOX LS
stock# 1147589

LEASE
$

BUY

266/MO
+ TAX

NOW $35,569

WAS $42,080

SAVE
$6,511

WAS $40,105

SAVE
$15,001

2021 SILVERADO CUSTOM CREW 4X4

2021 BOLT EV LT DEMO

stock# 1305486

stock# 14102469

OFF
MSRP

2021 BLAZER RS
stock# 1517719

Disclaimer:
Lease prices have been calculated with $2000 cash or trade down, 24 months, 10,000 miles/yr and require 1st payment, tax, title, license and doc fee due at lease signing. Bolt EV is based on a 36 month lease. Lease prices require a GM Employee Discount and one of the following: gm lease loyalty/conquest, Chevrolet lease loyalty
or silverado/sierra lease loyalty private offers. Other prices and terms are available. Prices are valid until 6/30/2021. SEE VIC CANEVER for your BEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

BEST PRE-OWNED VEHICLES. PERIOD.
Shop at canever.com

2016 CHEVROLET COLORADO
Z71

Stk#1147660A ..................... $21,015

2019 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500 LD LT

Stk#1125705A ................... $33,403

2017 JEEP CHEROKEE
LATITUDE

Stk#1313576B .................... $15,500

2012 RAM 3500ST
Stk#1186232A ................... $35,000

2017 CHEVROLET IMPALA
PREMIER 2LZ

Stk#1287792B .................... $21,473

2017 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LAREDO

Stk#126063A ..................... $25,792

